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MINISTRY OF

D.O.No.1(4)/2016-MA

MICRO, SMALL & MEDIUM ENTERPRISES
NIRMAN BHAWAN, NEW DELHI-1iO i08

Dated the 6th July, 2016

Dear Director,

The Public Procurement Policy has become mandatory from 1st April, 2015. It is more
than one year passed still many PSUsnot able to reach the minimum figure of 20%. Some
PSUsdo not report their performance. The average procurement based on the reported
figure is only 13%. As against the mandatory procurement of 4% from MSEsowned by
SC/ST,the performance is alarming. It is only 0.2% as on date.

The Chairman and Members of Department related Parliamentary Standing Committee
on Industry has viewed this dismal performance very seriously.

Therefore, it is time to get into the act and strive for achieving 20% for MSEsand 4%
MSEsowned by SC/ST, by taking the following action immediately:

1. Identify the PSUsof your region
2. Establish contact with the procurement in-charge
3. Try to build a data base of MSEsthat includes MSEsowned by SC/ST
4. Try to have a separate data base on 358 reserved items
5. Getthe Action Plan from PSUsfor achieving 20% mandatory procurement
6. Discuss with PSUsand understand the difficulties faced by them and provide

solution as far as possible
7. Identify the product which the PSUswant to source
8. Identify appropriate vendors and facilitate match making, through regular VOPs
9. Have regular review with PSUs on the performance of Public Procurement

Policy
10. Send monthly report to HQoffice
11. Try to convince state PSUsto follow the Central Public Procurement Policy for

benefit of local MSEs
12. Provide all schemes to support the vendors of PSUs.

Make effort on war footing to liaise between vendors (SMEs) and, PSUsto achieve
20% & 4% mandatory procurement within a reasonable period of time.

Format is enclosed for monthly report.

Bestwishes,

To
A" Directors of MSME-DI

'A' Wing, 7th Floor, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi-110108 Tel.: +91-11-2306117~ Fax: +91-11-23062315
Evrrtail : dcmsme@nlc In, website: www.dcmsrne gov In
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